Junior scholars’ speeches in the European AFSJ: which way?

Introduction

Welcoming speeches

Institutional greetings

17 JUNE 2021 - 8.45

A. AND HUMAN RIGHTS IN A GLOBAL CRIMINAL JUSTICE

International Workshop: Welcoming speeches

Digital evidence and cross borders investigation measures within criminal judicial cooperation

Prof. A. Miranda (Palermo University)

Collection of telephone and network data traffic

Gianluca Borgia

Valeria Licciardello (Salamanca University)

Claudio Orlando

Chair: Prof. S. Quattrocolo

(Piemonte Orientale University)

17 JUNE 2021 - 15.30

Section 1: Transnational and digital evidence

Introduction: Digital evidence in the European AFJS: which way?

Prof. L. Bachmaier Winter

(Complutense University of Madrid)

Chair: Prof. A. Mangiaracina

(Palermo University)

Junior scholars’ speeches:

Veronica Virga (Palermo University)

Collection and transmission of DNA profiles

Isadora Neroni Rezende (Bologna University)

Surveillance in Smart Cities: Implications of Facial Recognition Technologies from a Criminal Justice Perspective

Ernestina Sacchetto (Torino University)

Faced-based human recognition in the light of the last EU legal framework: some reflections about criminal proceedings

Roberta Sollima (Palermo University)

Digital evidence and cross borders investigations between EU and US: new challenges and perspectives

Irene Milazzo (Bologna University)

The United Nations ad hoc investigative mechanisms and international criminal justice

Question time

Conclusions:

Prof. L.M. Bujosa Vadell (Salamanca University)

17 JUNE 2021 - 9.00

Section 2: Information sharing, data protection and (free) movement of evidence

Introduction: Circulation of data and criminal procedural guarantees

Prof. M. Daniele (Padova University)

Chair: Prof. S. Quattrocolo

(Piemonte Orientale University)

Junior scholars’ speeches:

Antonella Falcone (Messina University)

Data protection and EIO cooperation

Claudia Maria Paci (Palermo University)

The gathering of non-repeatable forensic evidence: some problematic issues

Irene González Pulido (Salamanca University)

Authenticity and integrity: challenges in obtaining electronic evidence through technological investigation measures

Valeria Lisciardello (Catania University)

The role of the service providers in the European approach for gathering electronic evidence in criminal matters

Pablo Agüístre Ruiz (Pablo de Olavide University)

Limits on the use of expired investigation procedures within criminal judicial cooperation

Question time

Conclusions:

Prof. M. Caianello (Bologna University)

18 JUNE 2021 - 3.00

Section 3: Cyber investigations and human rights challenges

Introduction: Balance the Unbalance: Cross-border exchange of information in criminal matters

Prof. L. Wörner, LL.M. UW-Mad

(Konstanz University)

Chair: Dr. R. Belfiore (Catania University)

Junior scholars’ speeches:

Claudio Orlando (Messina University)

Automatedly generated evidence and participatory rights in criminal proceedings

Giulia Paladino (Palermo University)

Passenger Name Record: between prosecution of serious crime and personal privacy

Martina Aloisi (Messina University)

Online undercover investigations and human rights protection

Viviana Di Nuzzo (Messina University)

The protection of third parties in the circulation of digital evidence

Gianluca Borgia (Pisa University)

Collection of telephone and network data traffic across EU and the role of public prosecutor

Question time

Conclusions:

Prof. S. Ruggeri (Messina University)

Academic Coordination:

Prof. S. Ruggeri (Messina University)

Organizational Coordination:

Dr. Diego Foti, Dr. Elena Militello, Viviana Di Nuzzo, Antonella Falcone, Claudio Orlando, Martina Aloisi (Messina University)